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Black Wins Red vs Black Meet 
Despite losing the annual t-shirt relay to close the meet, the 
Black team triumphed on Friday in the annual SPA Red vs 
Black meet. Over 100 SPA swimmers enjoyed the event at 
Club Sienna with parents and families cheering them on. If you  
would like to see pictures from the event, click HERE. Results  
will be posted on the website later today, but please remember 
since this was not a sanctioned meet, these results are not 
official times. 
 

Weekly Calendar Includes Changes 
Please check the weekly calendar this week as many groups 
have changes due to coach availability. The weekly calendar 
is always the most up to date schedule for all groups. Access 
the Weekly Calendar HERE. 
 

All Meet Posted on the Website 
All meets for this season have been posted on the SPA 
website and are open for registration. This includes all meets 
through the Championship season next February/March. Please 
check your group’s recommended meet list and register for 
all meets you will attend this season. If you have questions 
about any meets, please contact your lead coach for answers. 
 

SPA Annual Meeting Tonight via Zoom at 7pm 
The rescheduled SPA Annual Meeting is tonight via zoom. The 
link is HERE, and will be emailed to all families as well. All  
families need to be represented at the meeting. You will hear  
from the Board about the State of SPA, the financial health of  
the club, the 2021-22 Budget and from Coaches about plans for 
the coming season.  
 
 

FOLLOW SPA ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

              
www.facebook.com/Sienna-             @SPA_SwimTeam                         @spaswimteam 
Plantation-Aquatics- 
186645431405668/  

Upcoming Events 
*** 

 
September 20, 2021 –  
     SPA Annual Meeting 
     Club Sienna, 7:00 pm 
 
 
October 1-2, 2021 –  
     SPA Freestyle Frenzy 
     Reg. Deadline: Sept. 12, 2021 
 
 
October 3, 2021 – 
     Gulf Open Water Carnival 
     Reg. Deadline: TBA 
 
 
October 30-31, 2021 
     ShAC 14 & Under Meet 
     Reg. Deadline: Oct. 17, 2021 
 
 
November 6-7, 2021 
     ShAC Senior Meet 
     Reg. Deadline: Oct. 24, 2021 
 
 
November 13-14, 2021 
     Sharks November Invite 
     Reg. Deadline: Oct. 24, 2021 
 
 
December 3-5, 2021 
     Southern Senior Zones 
     Reg. Deadline: Nov. 21, 2021 
 
 
December 3-5, 2021 
     Gulf 13 & Over Champs 
     Reg. Deadline: Nov. 21, 2021 
 
 

http://www.swimspa.org/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/tkowY46Fr918jbRv8
https://www.teamunify.com/team/stspa/page/calendarschedule/custom-page
https://www.teamunify.com/team/stspa/page/calendarschedule/2021-spa-annual-meeting-zoom-info
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News from around Swimming 
 
ISL Match 8: Energy Standard Hold 
Off London Roar 
 
 
Dressel Coach Gregg Troy Named 
ASCA Coach of the Year 
 
 
ISL Match 7: Skins Strength Sees  
Condors Past Toronto Titans 
 
 
ISL Accused of Ongoing Financial 
Mismanagement: “Nothing’s Changed” 
 
 
Hispanic Heritage Month: History and 
Ways to Celebrate 
 
 
Non-Olympians Turning Heads in 
ISL Season 3 
 
 
WADA to Review Marijuana as a 
Banned Substance 
 
 
Mental Training: Training Without 
Seeing Results; Pushing Past Failure 
. 
 
Technique Tip: Prioritizing Backstroke 
Stroke Rate for Success 
 

Notes from the Head Coach… 
A couple of articles linked to the left caught my eye this  
week. One talks about continuing to train at a high level 
even when you aren’t seeing the results you want, and the 
other is a technique tip about backstroke. Even though they 
seem to be about completely different subjects, I think they 
are related quite closely. 
 
Both articles talk about struggles swimmers have on a 
regular basis. The first one is about not getting the results 
you want, when you want them. As coaches and parents, 
we tell our swimmers all the time that if they work hard, give 
their best effort and do what they are asked to do, they will 
be successful. While I believe this is true, that doesn’t mean 
that they will be instantly successful the next time they race 
or that they will achieve all their goals without fail. The  
second article is about technique and changing the way a 
swimmer approaches a stroke or a race from what they are 
used to doing. Making change is one of the most difficult 
skills any athlete faces. Often, these two struggles go hand 
in hand. 
 
When you are working on making a change in your  
technique, even though you may be working harder than  
you ever have, the results you want may take a while to  
come. Notice, I said results may not come right away, not 
success. There are successes all along the way when you 
are working on technique change. Every new skill learned, 
every new skill practiced and every new skill put into a race 
is a success. The goal time may take a while to come while 
you perfect the technique and train it so it is exactly as you 
want it, but each step of that process is a success because 
you are one step closer to achieving your goal. That kind 
of process focus is critical to success in any sport, but 
particularly in swimming when the slightest change in body 
position can greatly affect your time. Hard work, consistent 
effort and perseverance are key to success for us all. 

 Go SPA!                                                                Coach Bob 
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